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You Surely want to 
Be “spickand span” 
on Easter Sunday :

PHONE 247 
“WE DO THE REST”

Regina Steam Laundry,

E' M
the sale of any manafactured goods or 
chattels of the value of $15.00 or over 
which at the time of actual delivery 
to the buyer or .bailee have the man-, 
ufacturer’s or vendor’s name printed 
or stamped thereon provided that the 
manufacturer has a head office in the 
province where information concern
ing the sale or bailment of such goods 
and the amounts paid thereon end the 
balance remaining unpaid.
*Dr. Bills asked why this privilege 

could mot lm granted to ranchers sell
ing branded horses. It was an unfair 
discrimination In favour of manufac
turing concerns. .Ï ^ ' .

Mr. Hanltaln considered that the 
provision in the bill was not for the 
advantage of manufacturers or vend
ors but for the public convenience. It 
was in the public interest and not to 
help the agricultural implement man 
as against the farmer. It would be 
more convenient to get the informa
tion from the manufacturer at once
than to go in the first place to the OTTAWA, March 20.—When the 
registry office and afterwards tpthe f Commons met today Mr.
manufacturer to ascertain how much nouse ui 
remained unpaid. The section, how
ever, was too broad. .

Mr. J. T. Brown also thought it 
would be - matter of great public con
venience but thought that the name 
should not only be borne 
on the goods at the time 
of actual delivery but that it 
should be kept on. If it were sold 
again without the name of the man
ufacturer or vendor the loss would not 
fall on the innocent purchaser.

Mr. Lamont did not anticipate any 
difficulty In the working of the provis-

Ml 1

01reason it was considered advisable to 
give them the assistant* of the Govern
ment The principle was that if the 
district expended a certain portion 
of their funds for the destruction of 
wolves this legislature would reim 

half of the expenditure. 
Wolves did much damage to game 
birds and their nests, and their de
struction was also in the interest of 
the opultry industry. It had occurred 
to him thaot provision might be made 
in the case of large local improvement 

Lieutenant Gov- 
declare such
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1the Li 
would

district» whereby
entorfla council _____ _ „.
a district a bounty district, giving the 
residents in the district the right to 
protest against; it

Dr. Bills considered the local im
provement districts too small and fa
vored a compulsory measure. The 
bill while acknowledging the difficulty 
failed to cope with it. .

Mr. Wylie was in favor of making 
the bounty for timber wolves $10 in
stead of $5.

Mr. Langley maintained that in 
some districts wolves did no damage 
whatever, but rather good by keeping 
down gophers and mice, and Mr. 
Sanderson, while approving of the 
principle thought there might be some 

PRESS GALLERY, March 20. alteration in the details.
The university bill, which has been The bill was read a smsond tti

its slow length along for The Hire Receipts and Conditioned 
its slow iengt sales of Goods Bill was read a second

many days, has at' length pa tlme atter an explanation of its pro- 
through committee and will come up bv Mr. Lament,
for third reading on Friday. The following bills were read a sec-

The destruction of wolves and the ond time: Bill No. 30 for confirming
p'ZuTZZ.. <*»** - «• ffg^yiSEK?; MTS
tention of the House for the greater ^ conflrm certain money by-laws of 
part of the morning and afternoon the City of Saskatoon; Bill No. 32 re
sitting Theta was unanimity of opin- specting Saskatchewan Central Rail-

nortV w^'Sed ^fnst'Touto "ït the afternoon sitting a bill to 
on the subject of that interesting lit-1 incorporate the Grand Lodge of Sas- 
tle rodent the musk-rat. The south-. katchewan. Ancient Free and Accept- 
ems had not a good word to say/or ed Masons, was read a first time, 
it- it is a mischievous, destructive On the motion of Mr. Lamont the crêature sappSmd mining the dams House passed a^ resolution that there 
and undoing the work of toe fawners should be paid for the support of the 
h^ds They roundly declared that universRy out of the general revenues 
even the* ordinances of the august of the province (a) such sum as may 
body of which they were members be appropriated by the Legislature 
would not be able to protect the créa-, for the purpose, (b) a sum equal to 
tore from the infuriated farmers. Mr. 33 1-3 per cent, of the net receipts of 
Langley, on the other hand, deplored the province for the current year un- 
tifat this useful fur-bearing animal der the succession duty ordinance, and 
was being exterminated in the north out of the fund created by the sup- 
bv boys who harried their houses and piementary Revenue Act 6 per cent of 
slaughtered them in thousands, and the net monies on hand and to the 

1 Motherwell also had a kindly credit of the fund on the first day of 
word to say for it. So the question February in each year, 
whether their houses shall be pro
tected during, winter was left open In 
the meantime,

Charges That Certain JJJatements 
Were Detached and Handed Back 
and the Certificates Mutilated 
Denied, by Member for Welland.

Üàï.
:

BUDGET EXPECTED TO COME ON 
IN LEGISLATURE NEXT 

TUESDAY.

DISTRICTS WILL HAVE THE OP
TION OF GIVING THE WOLF 

BOUNTIES.
THE SYSTEM.

| »' x '
THAT SAVESf

House Hopes to Rise Before Easter. 
Subpoenas Issued for Witnesses in 
Prince Albert Election Case—Wolf 
Bounty Again Under Discussion.

Prosecution Under the Game Laws 
Discussed—Appointment of Game 
Guardians—Duties of the R.N.W. 

M.P.—Administration of Laws.

TIME and MONEYOliver introduced a bill to amend the 
Yukon Placer Mining Act. 
vides for river dredging leases.

In reply to Mr. Marshall, the Min
ister of Justice said that it was for 
the courts to decide as to whether 
the Lord’s Day Act prohibited the 
distribution of American Sunday 
school papers-in Canada and not the 
Government.

On the consideration of the public 
accounts’ report Mr. Barker, of Hamil
ton, moved an amendment in which 
it was, stated that the G.T.P. in Oc-, 
tober, 1906, presented to the Govern
ment a statement of expenditure pur
porting to show the sums expended 
by the company on the prairie and 
mountain; section; that this state
ment was submitted to the accountant 
of the railway department, who audit
ed the same and sent it to the Deputy 
Minister of Railways; that the state
ment remained with the Government 
from October-to November, 1905; that 

forwarded certificates

It pro-

Time is Moneg !
Waste no time and you roast® no money

PRESS GALLERY, March 22 
Prorogation Is In the air. The leis

urely way in which the House pro
ceeded with business today gave 
litle indication of it, but when Mç.
Lamont suggested at thp close of the 
evening sitting—for the House sat 
morning, afternoon and evening— 
that it would be possible to finish 
the business of the session before 
Easter members were quite eager to 
sit tomorrow in order to expedite 
that result.

The standing committee met to
day and passed a resolution recom
mending that the Speaker issue sub
poenas for the attendance-of the Rev.
Archdeacon McKay and J. Flett and en 
T. E. Sinclair to give eidence he-

The Speaker took the chair at o ^ ^ end Mr Motherwell under-
10‘30' . - . -m took to draft sections 3 and 4 and

Mr. Bole presented a bill to in- t0 C0I^lder the question of giving a 
corporate the Saskatchewan Agricul- bounty tor the destruction of cubs, 
toral and Industrial Exhibition as- The House then went Into commit- 
sociatlon and It was read a first time. tee aln on the Hire Receipts bill 

Mr. Garry introduced a bill to re- . after a lonfe discussion section 
peal certain ordinances of the town g wM a_eed to with slight amend- 
of Yorkton and to Incorporate that meQt and tbe amendments were re- 

and extend its boundaries and ted to tbe House and read a first
it was read a first time. * and second time.

The Commercial Trust and Loan c ,
Company bill was read a first time. House to Meet ^

The bill to supplement the reven- Mr. Lamont moved that the House 
of the Crown was read a third cm rising meet at 10.30 tomorrow, 

time and passed- Mr. Haultain at first opposed this
_ . motion made on short notice as caus-
Seoonoary Education lng inconvenience to members.

On the third reading of the Sec- A vote waa called for and the 
ondary Education Bill, Mr. Haultain Houae wa8 so nearly equally divided 
said that by this bill the Government th^ “ayes’ .had It. but when Mr. Cal- 
was inviting a good deal of trouble dd-r stated that the ' estimates he 
which he hoped would be only temp- hoped would be laid on the table to- 
orary. When It had cleared away morrow and the Budget would he 
they would be left. In a better posl- presented on Tuesday and when Mr. 
tlon in regard to school law and Lumont Expressed a confident hope 
their rights. . He thought ratepayers tbat the House could be prorogued 
ought to have been give» the right .betore Easter Mfc Ifaultain express- 
to vote on” tie by-lkw Introducing ed hlmseit willing to sit tomorrow 
these Institutions and some limit of and a cborue of Kplause seconded 
taxation should have been Imposed, his declaration. ; ^ "

Mr ae
"‘^b'°"l””V”T«Wth!r«r,‘ toe standing committee on privilege, «id 
jnî^ïïd1 on the -notion o, Mr. Cel- «ZÏÎ.Ï ‘

Th. Un,vet.,tv Bi.i vth. ayl . tt.'TtlSnSl
third time and passed amidbetore tbe committee on Wednesday, 

The Open Wells blllwaaread a rec- March 1907. it 2 o’clock p.m. of 
ond time, on the ™otion ot, ¥[' the Rev. Archdeacon McKay and 
Sheppard, who statfid that in his Meagrg T Flett and T. B. Sinclair, 
constituency people were putting yjat the last witness be required
down wells insearchofwaterl 5,30 tQ prQduce all papers, documents,
and 60 feet deep etc., in full In his possession In con-
unenclosed. The °*;ker mutter was nectton witb the election hold In 
leaving wheat In open bins. He had the prlnce District on the

fouf horses lyln%hdpea^)11a1^ 13th day of December, 1905, or any 
The bill ’"«AJproceedlUtt ln connection therewith.

The report was concurred in and 
on the motion of Mr. Haultain, sec
onded by Mr. Brown, the Speaker 
was requested to Issue his subpoenas 
on the terms of the report.

The House adjourned at 11.30 
p. m. ;,

dragging

The Crpin Monthly Account SystemIon. which hadA long discussion ensued
concluded when the speaker left 

the chair at 6.30.
not

Has long been recog
nized as one of the 
greatest time saving 
agencies yet devised. 
It has been tested and 
tried for years, and 
today is more'popular 
than ever before. 
This system has 
saved thousands of 
dollars’to merchants 
all over Canada. It

Wolf Bounties.
When the house resumed at 8 

o'clock the committee stage of the 
wolf bounties bill was resumed and 
the amount of the bounty ; whether a 
bounty, and how much, should be giv- 
„ for wolf cubs; what the cost would 
be to the Local Improvement District 

whether the expenditure

:W

Ithe I
"that the amount in the statements 
were correct; that the consulting en
gineer of the railway department cer
tified to the amounts and forwarded 
them for payment to the Minister of 
Finance and that the statement of 
expenditure was therefore the prop
erty of the Dominion and was essen
tial to the full and proper understand
ing' of the accounts and claims dealt 
with therein, and records were neces- 

for safe-guarding the public in
terest aqd of the trusts upon which 
the said'funds are held by the Gov
ernment; that certain satements were 
detached from the report of the ac
countants fibd the railway department 
and handed over to the G.T.R. Rail
way Company and the certificates 
mutilated; that the statement and cer
tificates have disappeared and there
fore the claims and accounts. upon 
which the statement for audit was 
based should be referred to the public I 
accounts for inquiry and investigation 
and that the report of the committee 
be referred back so that all claims 
and statements under which the cer
tificates were based be sent back to 
the committee so that witnesses be 
examined and .a report be made to 
the House.' , ’;.y.

Mr. Gorman (Welland) in reply# 
said that the Public Accounts Commit
tee investigated all the matters re
ferred to it. The committee could 
not investigate what was preferred 
and which was never paid out. The 
sums mentioned in the withdrawn
statements were never paid by the I —-------------
Government. Mr. Gorman explained ____ oinr
that from the sale of the G.T.P. bonds j COMMUNICATION BETWEEN SAN 
some $13,000,000 was obtained. The 
Government of Canada acted 
trustees for the bondholders to see 
that the money taken from the special 
account was paid out in the work of 
construction. The money did not be- ,
long to thp people of Canada; it was LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 22. 
the money of the bondholders. The For the first -time in three years all 
Government refused to pay the ac- ray communication from San Fran- 
count which was some' $162,000 too cfec0 the north was severçd yes- 
much. The Government could not 1 terday as a result of floods and land- 
compel the G.T.P. to return that state- slideg. All three transcontinental 
ment and parliament hack no more nnes are affected. The Southern Pa- 
right to investigate these accounts cjflc coast lines are blocked by a 
than it had to look into -the private Caye-in at Santa Margarita, north of 
expenditures of the C.P.R. because the f gan Luis, and traffic will be suspend- 
Dominion had aided that institution. ed many days. The Valley line is 

Mr. Clark (Sussex) made a strong closed by a slide at the San Fernando 
argument on- the same lines as Mr. tunnel. Slides have occurred at 
Gorman, showing that the money did tunnel No. 17 and at Tepachipa. The 
not belong to the Government and the ganta Fe and Southern Pacific east- 
only crime said to be committed by 1 ern unes are open. The Santa Fe is 
the Government was to let the com- transferring its passengers to boats 
nany withdraw the statement and put at gtockton and expects to maintain 
in a correct one. The resolution was traffic between here and San Fran- 
one the committee and the Gov- 0i8C0 by that means. The Salt Lake
eminent to meddle with a matter ltae is in a worse condition than 
which they had nothing to do with. | 6ver before. For weeks all through 
It was the domestic affair of the rail- traffic on the Clark road has been 
way company. suspended, owing to the destruction

Parliament will adjourn this day of eighty miles of roadbed in Meadow 
waaIc until following Tuesday over Valley canyon. Hundreds or men

™™v”«fin»a-o,»m„m™-S
before Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaves for I bridge the gap. Yesterday notice was 
England, April 5. An understanding received that raln l8 ^'“ baU1°e! 
may be readied with the Opposition there and the road cannot be re
B^to the work to be done during the stored tor ™onth®n ^lle,td?™afated 

absence Meadow Valley Cayon, it is statea,Premier s absence. *I h already succeeded $200,606. The
, ___  . management of the toad is supposed

FIRE AT BRECKENREDGE, MINN, to he considering a new survey and 
jruu. Ai , 1abandonmcnt of the damaged
ICksehe & Vertin’s Store and Con-1 roadbed. ____ ____

tents Go Up in Smoke.

1 be
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will do the same for 
Write ns for

Mr. sary

The University Bill. you.
further information.town

4 *: The Upjverslty Bill was reported 
with amendments and waa set down- 
for the third reading on Friday next. 
In committee It was agreed to leave 
with the bo&rd of governors the pow
er to appoint a president, Mr. Calder 
expressing the opinion that this 
would Involve no delay ln making 
the apointipent.

The committee of arbitration, as It 
be called, to settle disputes that 

may arise as to the duties of the 
various bodies and officials of the 
university is to be farmed of the 
chancellor, the president and the 
chairman of the boqrd.

Protection of Game.
The House then Went into commit

tee on the Protection of Gaine Bill, 
and discussed at some length the 
date of the open season for deer, the 
first fifteen days of December being 
finally agreed to ; the protection of 
beavers and musk-rats; the imposi
tion of heavy license fees on non-Can
adians coming to shoot in the province, 
and the appointment of four or more 
paid district game guardians.

The House adjourned at 5.30.

sportsmen or bogus sportsmen who 
come in bands and deal destruction 
among the feathered game, leaving 
them to rot on the prairie when they 
cannot carry them away and Mr. 
Motherwell agreed to dtaft a section 
imposing a heavy license fee on these

Dissension broke out again between 
the Government and Opposition over 

appointment of four or more dis
trict game guardians. The Opposi
tion did not see why that expensive 
force, the North-West MountedPoHee; 
should not do the work, but the Gov
ernment stuck to their proposal. In 
the midst of the contention half past 
five struck, MV. Spe^teY appeared, and 
the House adjourned till 10.30 tomor
row morning.
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The1 LEADER PUBLISHINGcourse

Regina.. Company Limited.,may
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SEVENTY-SIX SENT DOWN FOR 
“BRAWLING” IN PRECINCTS 

OF PARLIAMENT.

The
a. m.Mr. Lamont obtained leave to In
troduce a bill respecting certain of-

süs&aüBPags
a»*

Mr. Elliott moved for a return show
ing all correspondence between this

LEGISLATURE E;==
8eon de motion of Mr. Wellington _____ The City of Prince Albert by-laws
fo^ the^cond reading of Bill No. 22 — bill, the Elks

AQEICÜ1TÜBAX 800-
m Election to the incorporation of ETY’S GRIEVANCE TAKES UP , The House went into committee
“SSSSJ £ qbeat part or sirrmo.
dM the namVof the Hudson Bay In- **** _____ _ third reading at next s tting.

W PRESS GALLERY. M.rcb 21 SSled'the ram.Mer of tie

wsss «sstiens for fire ïhe town of lTmberg, whtoh had been w^ initiated by Mr. J. T Bro^
Coffitn1“y ® e °fonow?r^ents^ SMTwhile the petition of toe section 42 which t^the ^cept 
SivtoTtoe^ame of the agento ^ aeif^antld^R a^ared116?/ ^ t^ p/ovlnre^om
waa ieadl^ the Public to^leve, ^d ^«njp-ant d. It^ PP^ th&(. Aber„ barristers and solicitors not resident
in t^t the public tid_^Ueve^tmK course tion TOme ten tn the province. Mr. Brown declared
the Hudson s Bay C°mpauy ^ davs before its rival, and there were that the rule could not he enforced 
hind this company. A ^mll^berta otolr reasons why the petition of ^d that it had not been enforced

- ts sat?" ?Yurs ««. Sr*. «a,
S. Haoltato *** ^ g® Sf — — * — «g, ‘“.ÏÆÎ A.RS

32B22ææætÆ; 
ïjs gATagreVg
name they m}ght oven conride the time t Club, the City of piled to an honorable profession with
advisability of erm ‘11<f0rp^“|aca Regina Act amendment Mil and the exceptional privileges and exception- 
company that resorted to this prac ^ magl8trate.B MU were read a al responsibilities and he thought 
tice. . . . second time. that if it was admitted that they

Mr. Langley 8 comttiittee on the agricultural would not carry out the law they
interest of toe ^S^^^dd ^ societies -amendment till Dr. .Elliott wete not worthy ®f recognition by

rid tng led astt^jFjL.the name snorn ttomnlained of the manner in which that legislature.1th regard to
changed . Th# company mW he ^commissioner of Agriculture hàd the Winnipeg phase "of the business
the soundest company,in the world o „erclaed bl8 discretion in allowing tbe only thing was to stand up
tt might be the opposite, hut he did ® distrièt of Abernethy?io form an again8t it He had been asked to act 
think that there was an attempt to ^j^ral society, while refusing ^ aghncy terms and had refused. If 
gull the people of this Pi-orim* and ^ request of Leeahotg. be was BOt fit to do the work in his
to make this House a party to the Mr Motherwell .explained that the own province relating to the profes- 
buslness. hat this appliewtion of Abernethy .wae re- sionai work of his own provirn» with-

Mr. Sheppard believed tot tW bel0re that of Lemberg. On out having it revised by a Manitoba

rr rns- cw, & artsava sxy
"«3rs.rfjj-.jaareferred to the standing Com discussion ensued as to culty in Quebec in enforctiS8he rule,
on private bills and railways. ^ther^n^e a petition bearing Montreal lawyers would jlot act in

Wolf Bounties. 150, or at any- rate a large number agency terms neit^®JnJoald Jontrell

-îSSnSsSâ iSüâ StjÆs.w.—
ss«s -Jss&Zsïss arœs

I». Wffaa'ftiTl Ï.M

'r1?! * ssr «« =« „■» «y-g-
wtto^noïious^imaU ÎS *2 tS The House adjourned at 12:30 p.mi to register a lien note

FRANCESCO AND NORTH CUTas
OFF BY FLOODS.

OFF DAY FOR M LONDON, March 21.—Seventy-six 
“Suffragettes,” who were arrested for 
brawling within the precincts of Par
liament, were sentenced today to from 
$5 or a fortnight in prison to $10 or 
a month’s imprisonment. They re
fused to pay and declined to go to 
jail, and were taken away in the 
prison vans amid the mingled cheers 
and jeers of the crowds outside the 
police court.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., March 
22—This morning Oliver Mason, a 
prominent farmer and horse dealer, 
aged 62, of Hopetown near here, was 
found dead in a field near his uouse. 
He perished in last night’s blizzard.

(Continued on Page 7.)
com-

THE WHITELY MURDER.y

Jury Finds Berner Guilty After Nine 
Minutes’ Deliberation.

LONDON, March 22.—After a 
trial lasting a single day Horace 
George Rayner, the slayer of William 
Whtteley, the well known merchant 
of Westbourne Grove, whom he Shot 
under stress of brain trouble, was 
convicted by toe jury today, whose 
deliberations lasted nine minutes. 
Lord Chief Justice Alverstone im
mediately pronounced sentence of 
death. yWiïMv

ZAM BUK SAVES A
FARMEBS ARM

,

SOME SENSATIONAL PROOFS OF 
US HEALING POWER.

Every day brings interesting in
stances to light of the wonderful 
hpower of Zam-Buk. the herbal 
1,8dm. Mr. Wm. Snell, a Langenburg 
(flask.) farmer, says: “I saved my 
arm by using Zam-Buk. I,had a ter
rible scalding accident and the arm. 
after the injury, ’took the wrong 
way.’ When I started.to use Zam- 
Buk it was all swollen up and discol
ored, and I feared it would have to 
come off. In a few days -Zam-Buk 
killed the poison, ■ reduced the swell
ing, and finally healed the arm com 
plotoly, ”

ECZEMA CURED. Mr. J. E. Cu 
sick, of 349 Wilson St.1, Hamilton.
says: -

“Every winter I used to have ecze
ma on the back of my hands. Last 
winter I was especially bad—so Varf 
that I had to be off work for three 
weeks. While suffering acutely ' 
was advised to try Zam-Buk and dut 
so. I could not have believed any
thing could have healed so quickl 
It Just seemd to dry up and clea. 
away the sores, and in a wonderful i 
short time my hands were qu1 
cured.”

PILES CURED, 
of Webbwood, Ont., says: 
years I tried all kinds of things f 
piles, but got nothing to do me am 
good until I struck Zam-Buk. That 
quickly worked a complete cure.’

Zam-Buk heals all skin disease', 
cuts and bruises, eczema, scalp sore- 
ulcers, chapped places, spring pmy 
pies, scrofulous ailments, poisoi, 
wounds, swollen glands, boils. As i 
embrocation it cures rheumatism, st
atic», etc. All druggists and stoi _ 
sell at 60c a box, or from Zam-Bui 
Co., Toronto, 6 boxes for $2.6i 
Send lc stamp for dainty trial box.

m

ms,
pi An

Inviting
Prospect

G.T.P. AND ST. JOHN. |

ST. PAUL, Minn., March 21.—Fire Ip^^, p^rfey Says Road Will Run 
at Breckenridge, Minn., caused losses 6* p -, .
of over $100,000. Miksche & Vert- Via Central Bauway.
In’s departmental store with all its | ------
contents was burned to toe ground. FRBDERICKTON, N. B., Marchai. 
The fire was discovered In the base- —in the budget speech yreterdayteLïeXE.'s rsr hr. jwaaragyg
arrived and'withto property^ known as the Central
utes the entire basement was in Railway, and ownM^^nprovhMe,

the first floor. Th«wtad ^bloJ to St. John from Chipman, where the
ing hard and it looked for sometime central Rallway and t^e G.T.P. con-
55 lf 4?e. cjlty wa? Lect. The run to St. John is only 78
The Wahepetln . fire department ^ several hundred miles shorter 
speedily responded to a call for help
and the fire departments of the two | /
cities after hard fighting succeeded J * "

e”™» ™0T^“ EtECI10”'
»' National Bank WM- L „ fto- Capital Oat
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Mooney's Perfection |
,|S1 Cream Sodas

Mooney's Biscuits Are W P*tày 
balanced; wholesome, nourishing! r™* ™1 i I ^ -o^t, WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
old Made from Canada s finest ------- QUEBEC, March 20.—It mow looks
"7 JT! T m PORTAGE la PRAIRIE. Man as « »
wheat flour, nch cream #1 pure Ma 2^-The jury m the Lyle **ÿg SSe'rtlfto
bbtter. Baked by the Mooney *—**■■«** rfurned a| the the old country will have something

, „ flviear^r tuTltv of mMslaughtergThe U> do with Its amendments to the B.
baker in the Mooney way. F the finding N A. act, which the Imperial Parlla-Sav ' Moonev’s ’ to vour grocer reXdS Lyle S ton.«rmw for I ment Is soop to be called upon to
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Bowel TronU
IÂver pills, catha 
waters, often mj 
tion wofse. 1 
irritate the bovd 
them to move-i 
purgatives and] 
become “tight”,

’ "Fruit-a-ti'bes” 
certain cure for < 

because their a] 
the liver, “Fruj 
e liver tonic. J 
the secretions j 
liver, this bill 
bowels to move 
regular way al 
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